
RUSH WORKAT
THE STATE

FAIR
Exhibition Will Exceed Any

Ever Seen In the
Northwest.

BIG MINERAL EXHIBIT
Building For Ores May Be

Permanent -A Fast
Track Assured.

S•P'E tAt. TO TITE ,INTER MOL'NTAIN.

lelelna, July 23.-- Work is being pushed
int preparation for the state fair.

There seems to ile no basis of comparing
the probable success of the state fair now
with the experience of a1 years Ago, when
one was held in this city.

The particular productions that enter
into a state fair-agriculturq and pure-
bred livestock-have increased about 5oo
per cent. In SRor the product of the
arms of Montana was estimated at $3,;

on0o,n.0. Now it easily reaches $2o,ooo,-
ono. tCunting the rang'- production-heef,
mutton and wool--the tigures cxceed $j5,-
OuO,O•O for 1902.

Great Increase.
This slhovel an increase of $5,/ro,ooo

over the prtcedling year. These figures
offlr nample viiderce that a great state
fair can now Ic mailt:ained In M ontanat

There has been no opportunity for d
galtherinlg of fIrrers and ranchers to corn-
pare l rodcts for more than 1o yeirs.

Such an lopprtunity is offered by a
state fair.

'Ihe numbern•r of special premiums of-
fered by firmns and individuals may ,e cited
as an evidence of the interest in the fair.

T'he secretary sas notilied this week that
the Studclaker Manufa;cturing company
m< ould like to offer a iagon for the best
exhiblit of produce ftmn one farm in Mou-
tana. The vehiile is a h;arlmin.lce run-
about %sagon retailing at $65.

Offer a Mower.
The McCornirk diisiotn of the Inter-

national harvester company has also of-
fered a mower for the best bushel of
wheat raised in the state. A handsome
premium is to be offered by the brewers
for the best iushel of barley.

A premium will be offered by the Oliver
Plow conmpany for the three best samples
of grain. The ellena Meat company
offers a trophy for the best beef steer
shown.

A. J. .Mclfarie Hill give a $5 gold piece
for the best five lpounds of honey in the
comb.

The executive committee of the fair is
now at work on1 the mineral exhibit.
Butte has promised to send an unusual
illutration of the greatness of the great-
est camp.

May Be Permanent.
The committee has defirnitely decideld to

place the speed program entirely in the
hands of W. II. <aymnond of Madison
county and \V, B. George of Billings. This
is considered a guarantee that honest rac-
ing will be seen at the fair.

At the recent mreeting of the fruit
inspectors it was decided to give
an instructive exhibit of the various ap-
pliances for the subduing of pe-ti, and if
possible to make a showing of infested
trees, fruits and plants.

fast Track.
W\ork already done insures as fast a

track as any in the Northwest. It is being
put into first-class shape. There are now
2o horses in training at the track and
nearly escryone of the larger towns of
the state has from two to a dozen horses
training, doing speed work.

PROGRAM OF RACING
FOR MONTANA STATE FAIR

Relays For Women Will Be Among Big
Features.-Good Prizes and

Fast Events Promised.

srPCIAI. 0o Tlt: INT N'L Me NTAINr.
Helena, July j3.--\'ititors to the ,Mfntana

state fair are certain to see some great racing.
The program has been arranged. I(i the
$5,ooo in prizes, $3,0oo is for hiarness events
and $.',ooo fur runletrs. 'Ihe procgram is as
follows:

olunday-a-:3 trotting. $40o; -:4o pacing,
.ouo; ruun intg, three eighths il it m e ., 5tSo.
Trucday- 4:45 trotting, $,o; :2:2J pacing,

$250o running, three-tquarters of a mile, $.uo.
Wednesday--4:19 trottinlg, 5$30; ::30o pacnlg,

$450; running, half mnile, $15o; special running
race added.

Thursday-2-:3o trotting, $550; 3:0o pacing,
$0oo; running, one mile, $.5o; lsplcal running
race.
F1iday-3:j• trotting. $Joo; free for-all pac-

ing, 540o; runnilg, fivec-ighths of a oile, $.uu;
special runningc race aseldd.

Saturday- Free for-all treotting, $400; -:5
pacing, $;oo; running, one mile hundtealp,

Tile following rules will govern the ladies'
relay race, one of the mnost widely di.cussede
attractions at the fair:

Three to start. Riders will go four nsles
each day, beginning on 'Iuesday, maling a
total of ao miles. Change every mile. flest
total time for ao miles wins. First money,
$3o5; second, $15o; third, $50. After the race
starts no substttution of horses will be allowed.
Riders will eachl have a paddock to holde four
horses and be allowed two attendants for
mounts. No assistance allowed inounting.
Track, otne mile.

To Recover $10,163.
BY ASSOCIATLED P'aESS,

Washington, July 23.-The meeting of
the commissioners of the district of Co-
lumbia for judgment in the suit instituted
to recover $So,163 from James IM. A.
Wetson, junior, former clerk, was granted
by the district supreme court. Watson is
in jail on a charge of the enbezzlenent
of $73,000 from the district.

'Frisco Sculptor Dead,
San Francisco, July s3.-Francis Marion

Wells, a well-known California sculptor,
died at the city and county hospital yes-
terday from general collapse. He was 55
Inro• of age

CINCINNATI, OHIO, IS THE PLACE
WHERE ELKS'GRAND LODGE MEETS

Important Session in Bal-
timore, Md.-Selects

Meeting Place.

COMMITTEES BUSY
Fraternity Preparing for

State Meeting to Be
Held in August.

IY ASsO('IAI ID t'NI.SS,,

Baltimore, Md., July aJ.-The grandl
lodge of Elks concluded its business in
secret sessini late last night with the ex-
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&'IEW OF BALTIMORE WHERE THIE GRAND LODGE MET.

ception of a few details which were dis-
posed of at a meeting held this morning.
Cincinnati was selected as the place for the
next year's meeting. The grand lodge
made some changes in the ritual and mat-
ters pertaining to the conduct of future an-
nual gathering of Elks were discussed.

Last night the city was given up to a
confetti fete In which thousands took part.
The streets, brilliantly illuminated and
with domes, arches and buildings lit up

MANY NEW FORMS
OF MARINE LIFE

UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA PRO.
FESSORS MAKE INTEREST-

ING DISCOVERIES

BY ASSOCIA'IED -FaRtS,
San Diego, Cal., July a3.-The investiga.

tion of marine life of the waters of San
Diego, by Prof. 'RItter and assistants of
the University of California, has resulted
in several additions to the biology of the
Pacific.

A number of new forms have been dis-
covered within the last few days. One of
these is "Peridinium," of the animalculae
that cause the water to assume a reddish
hue, and that is said to give the character-
istic llue to the Red Sea.

The other specimens discovered are the
"radiolaria," with skeletons of silica and
of marvelously elaborate patterns which
hitherto have been reported only by the fa-
mlous Challenger expedition to the tropical
Atlantic in 2872.

The most remarkable discovery, perhaps,
is that of the "Sapphirina," whose irrides-
ccnce view with the plumage of the pea-
cock, showing in turn violet, purple, green,
copper and bronze and at night becoming
phosphorent.

Numerous specimens of jelly fish have
also been found.

KILLS SON, THEN HIMSELF
Enraged Father Commits Double Crime

in Des Moines, Iowa.
25 ASSH IAt 1') $ 5155.

ies Moines. Iowa, July 23.--Because
his son Charles. aged 16, refused to get
up when called W\illiam Laid shot and
killed the boy as he lay in bed at Knox-
ville, yesterday chased a younger son to
the home of a neighbor's in an attempt to
kill him, then turned the weapon on him-
self with fatal effect.

l.aid sas addicted to drink and had
separated fromn his wife. the latter taking
three children, leaving the two sons with
the father.

News of the tragedy prostrtted the
mother and fears for her recovery are en-
tertained.

SHARING WITH EMPLOYES
Telephone Company in Cleveland Tries

an Experiment.
liY AS:( t'lAiE) I'N FSS.

Cleveland, July 23.-President Dickson
of the Cuyahoga Telephone company, in a
circular letter today to all employes, an-
nounces as the result of an experiment,
one-fifth of the surplus earnings of the
company will be set aside and distributed
among its employes in proportion to their
salaries, dating from July I.

The plan is adopted in the belief that
it will result in more efficient service,
greater economy and larger earnings, and
if successful, will be permanent after a
trial of six months.

Several hundred employes are affected.
d

with myriai of electric bulbs, presented a
carnival scene.

The commtnittee on the music contest,
which took place Tuesday, made the fol-
lowing decision:

\Vei•er's Cincin'ati band, first prize,
i ,noo.
Jrersey City band, second prize, $Soo.
Fifth Reguiment band of Paterson, N. J.,

third piize., $zoo.
Great Western band of Cleveland, fourth

prize, $10oo.

The Elks who will gather in Butte,
August s3 and s4, on the occasion of the
first annual meeting of the association
formed at Helena last year will be given a
warm reception and royally entertained, if
the plans on foot are carried out.

The program for the two days has been
announced by P. C. Gillis, secretary of the
entertainment committee. Silver ow,
lodge members will not be allowed to cosm-
pete in any of the contests for prizes ex.

ELKS HALL IN BALTIMORE.

SUPREME COURT AS
OWNER OF BREWERY

NOVEL CONDITION OF AFFAIRS
REVEALED BY REPORT OF

A RECEIVER.

BY ASSOCIA'II: I'RIER.S.
New York, July J2.-Through John M.

Bowers, as receiver, the supreme court rf
New York has been conducting a brewery,
and so successfully that the business last
~ear realized a profit of $5oo,ooo.

These facts and the additional .-
nouncement that for his services Mr.
I:owers will receive a fee of approximately
$ 15,olo were disclosed on an application
Ly the receiver for permission to resign
and, turn over the property, located in the
city, to the widow of one of the former
proprietors. The woman has become sole
owner.

Mr. Bowers says he has settled differ-
ences with her and her husband's partner,
which led to the receivership two years
igo.

TEN THOUSAND TO THE GOOD
Officials of the New York Assay Office

Make a Find.
New York, July 23.-The annual ov4-

hauling of the assay office in Wall stredt,
attending the yearly examination which
the treasury officials from Washington are
accustomed to make, has resulted in the
discovery of about $10,ooo in gold dust
which is entered as a surplus in the refin-
ing department.

The furnaces were taken down and the
flues cleaned and the dust on the roof
was swept up for refining.

The year's receipts of gold and silver
bullion amounted to $5o,ooo,ooo,

c(rpt the hall.game. The two days' pro-
gratm is as follows:

Thursday, August 13, 1903.
to a. m.-Grand parade of all local and visit.

ing Elks.
3 p. m.-Elks' baseball game at Columbiag:,rdens, Itutte vs. Helena, for state champion.ship and the only loving cup. (T. S. Kilgallan,

custodian of cup, must settle with the winner).
8 p. m.-Elks' minstrel show at Sutton's

lBroadway theater. Be there.
Friday, August 14, 1903.

so a. m.-Meeting of Montana State assoela.
tion, . P. O. K., at Sutton's Broadway theater.

s p. m. and upwards-Social session at rooms
of Silver Bow lodge, No. s4o, B. P. O. E.

p p. m.-Grand ball at Columbia gardens.
Award of Prizes.

For lodge having greatest number in line,
$50.00.

For lodge making best appearance in parade,
$So.00oo.

For the best decorated business house, $So;
second prise, $,s.

For heaviest man In parade (Klgallan
barred), $s.o9.

Smallest man in parade (Hoskina barred), 93cents.

Ilestlooking man in parade (Gallagher
barred), $s.47.

Elk wearing largest smile, must be the real
article (Cheely barred), $s.is; was $s.14.

Tallest man It parade (.. Smith 11 barred),
30 cests

Best stos'tld at social session (Judge Mtil
bmrn barred), do cents.

Youngest Elk in parade (Governor Rickards
and Major Dawson barred), 4a cents.

Best singer at social session, 45 cents (Kirk
is out of it).

DRIVEN OUT BY
BIG MOSOUITOES

STATEN ISLAND RESIDENTS UN-
ABLE TO COPE WITH

THE INSECTS.

BY ASSOCIATED ParES.
New York, July 23.-There has been an

indignation meeting of mosquitoes on
Staten island.

This was apparent when an army of the
pestiferous insects invaded Templeton vil-
lage hall, where a solemn conference was
being held to rid the island of the ano-
phcles family.

The hall was Jammed with delegates
representing the various towns. After sev-
eral speeches and displays of maps it was
decided to drain the whole of Staten
island and not leave as much as a tomato
can full of stagnant breeding water. A
committee of public safety was also de-
cided on.

Then the mosquitoes appeared on the
scene and the delegates were kept busy
beating them off. It is even asserted that
the meeting, which was cut short, ad-
journed before the committeemen on pub-
lic safety had been chosen.

RELEASED BY RIVER PIRATES
Wealthy Chinese Merchant Is Saved by

French Soldiers.
BY ASSOCIATED I'ESS.

San Francisco, July J3.-Advices from
Canton say Lam Ching Wa, a wealthy
Ilonolulu Chinese, who was captured by
river pirates June 17 and held for ran-
eoni, has been released.

The pirates were followed by govern-
ment troops at the instance of the French
consul, who had been notified of their
crime, and finally fled, leaving Ching Wa
and other prisoners captured with him and
held for ransom behind to be rescued by
the soldiers.

I.am Ching Wa is an American citizen,
having been naturalized under the Ha-
waiian monarchy andl was thus made a citi-
zen by the act creating the territory.

MORE LAND FOR SETTLERS
Big Tract in California Is Formally

Thrown Open.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

L,os Angeles, Cal., July a3.-Notifica-
tions were received yesterday from the
interior departnment at Washington of the
opening for entry of an additional tract of
Sl,.oou acres in the imperial district, San
Diego county.

The acreage Ww thrown open has been
tied up by an lWdemnity claim presented
by the Southern Pacific Railroad com-
pany in May, 1894, and the notification of
opening signifies that title to the land
has at last been vested in the government.

A large part of the acreage is desert
land, but much of it is available to irriga-
tion.

bred L. Drake, the expert typewriter ra
ti. shop all this week, Telephone Nid eodg-,

GREATEST EFFORT
IN THE FAIR LINE

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION WILL QUITE
ECLIPSE THE WORLD'S FAIR

AT THE WINDY CITY.

ENORMOUS ACREAGE USED

Ground Covered at St. Louis Is as Large
s That at All the Former

Exhibitions Combined.

St. Louis, July s3.-it is only by com-
paring the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
with other great international expositions
that one may gain anything like a correct
idea of the immensity of the World's Fair
that will open its gates at St. Louis on
April o30, 9po4.

The Columbia Exposition at Chicago so
years ago more nearly approaches the
World's Fair at St. Louis than any of the
others of the past. Until the present un-
dertaking assumed shape the Chicago Fair
dwarfed all comparisons. Now in turn
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition out-
strips what has heretofore been the world's
greatest effort. The Pan-American Expo-
sition at Buffalo, the Trans-Mississippi at
Omaha and the Paris Exposition are also
completely outclassed when the dimensions
and features of the enterprise at St. Louis
are compared.

Twice as Large.
The World's Fair at St. l.ouis occupies

twice as large an area as the most exten-
sive of all former world's fairs, and covers
almost as much ground as the combined
areas of the expositions at Chicago, Oma-
ha, Buffalo an'! Paris.

The World's Fair site at St. l.ouis com-
prlse 'l,24o 0ares. The total acreage of
the four larger expositions in this country
-Philadelphia, Chicago, (Omaha and Iuf-
falo--was 2,319 acres. At Chicago the
exposition grounds were contained in 633

ches, a fraction more thatn half the size
of the grounds at St. Louis. In St. Louis
the principal exhibit palaces cover an area
of 2s8 acres. In Chicago the exhibit
buildings devoted to the same purposes
covered an area of 82.2 acres. The I'an-
American Exposition at iluffalo covered .3,o
acres, and the combined exhibit buillings
were contained in an area of s5.t acres.
The Trans-Mlississippi Exposition at u()a-
ha was built on a 5o0-acre tract, and the
exhibit buildings covered an area of 9.a
acres.

Profit by Experience.
The builders of the 59n4 exposition at

St. Louis have profited by experience
gained in the construction of former ex-
positions. Thus it has been possible to
construct more buildings, with greater di-
mensions, of more approved designs at a
less cost and in a quicker time than was
done in Chicago. As an instance of the
benefits derived by St. Louis from the Chi-
cago experience may be cited the work of
the draughtsmen. In Chicago 7o archi-
tectural draughtsmen and r5 construction
engineers were employed. In St. Louis a
considerably greater work was done by 3.
architectural draughtsmen and 5 construc-
tion engineers.

The enormous proportions of the .nouis-
iana Purchase Exposition may be in a
measure appreciated when the official state-
ment is given that 38,000 horse-power is
required to drive the machinery. At Chi-
cago I2,ooo horse-power was all that was
utilized.

PROSTRATED BY OIL FUMES
Six Sailors and Big Steamer Meet With

Peculiar Accident.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, July a3.-Six sailors of the
steamer Toronto are in the hospital from
a peculiar accident. Two of them are in
a serious condition.

The crew were unloading the cargo when
two casks containing fusel oil burst.

The men who were working in the hold
when the casks broke ran on deck.

Captain Whitton asked for volunteers to
go into the hold and get the oil back into
casks. Six men responded.

The fumes of the oil immediately pros-
trated them.

They became delirious in a few minutes
and one tried to jump overboard.

PAULIST ORDER IN SESSION
Internal Management Under Considera-

tion in New York.
BY ASSBOCIATED PRESS.

New York, July aj.-Seventeen repre-
sentatives of the Paulist order from sev-
eral states have assembled at the Mother
house, in this city, for the annual con-
ference called for by the rules adopted at
that conference.

Father Deschon, classmate of President
Grant, was appointed father superior for
the term of nine years.

The community is an offshoot from the
Redemptorists, was founded in 1858, and
since then its chief efforts have been in
the line of its "Missions to non-Catho-
lics."

It was stated that the conclave will con-
sider only matters of "internal manage-
ment."

UNIFORM STANDARD SOUGHT
Medical and Pharmaceutical Society

Committees Get Together.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, July a3.-A jont committee
appointed by the Medical Association and
the American Pharmaceutical society to
consider plans for the proposed national
bureau of medicines and food is said to
have received information that a majority
of manufacturers of proprietary medicines
favor the movement.

The object of the measure is to secure
uniformity of standards in medicines and
food.

Those manufacturers who are opposed to
the movement say that the reputation of
the individual house is sufficient guarantee
of the quality of its product.

Excursion Rates to Gregson Springs,
Every Saturday hereafter, until further

notle, the B., A. & P. Railway will make the
following round.trip rates to Gregson Sprlngs:
Anaconda to Gregson and return..........
Butte to Gregeon and return ...........

Tickets good o all trais from noon Satus.days until noon 1 ond s.

YUIZmu@ BEEAtR
!'Iie~nou" t i oed Over-'ul r Mtured.1o0m f "m s. a iu ti

MOUNTAIN LION IN
SILVER TIP TRAP

MARYSVILLE BOYS SETS A PITFALU
FOR BRUIN AND GET A

CAT INSTEAD.

HAD BEEN KILLING STOCK

Boys Will Get the Reward Offered by
Ranchers - Animal Weighs 200

Pounds and Showed Fight.

AMarysville, July j.-Loulis and Charles
Johnson are sporting each half the scalp
of a mountain lion in their belts and tell-
ing their friends how they did it.

They set a trap for a bear and caught
the big cat, but that detracts nothing from
the glory of their achievement, as they had
a hard fight to land the game.

A reward for the lion had been offered
by several ranchers, as the beast had been
killing stock with great regularity. Also

,
a silver tip's tracks had been seen suspi-
ciously near some of the dead and halh
masticated animals.

They Were Surprised.
So the Johnson boys set a bear tray and

visited it regularly every morning. Sat-
urday, at sun-up, they were treated to a
surprise.

There was no bear in the trap, but the
biggest mountain lion they had ever seen
was caught fast by the righ foreleg.

The beast, afterwards found to wcigl.
fully soo pounds, snarled and snappe4
savagely as the hunters approached and
evidently meant to show fight.

An Easy Prey.
Louis Johnson stood at a safe dist..,ce

and shot it through the head. It kicked
feebly and fell dead.

The boys will now try for the si!ver
tip, while they enjoy themselves on the
reward offered for the feline.

TURKEY HAS NO MORE MONEY
Not Enough Cash in the Treasury to Pay

a Single Official.
aY ASaOCIArED ratI S.

Constan".inople, July 23.--'lThe empti:lss
of the Turkish treasury is shown by the
fact that the finance minister has for set.
oral weeks been unsatisfactorily endeavor.
iig to pay a month's salary to state tofl.
cials, who have received only one month's
pay since March. It is tbolieved that it
will lie posviule to make a partial payment
during the next few days.

OGDEN SHAKEN BY A SHOCK
Earthquake Tremor in the Early Morning

Startles the City.
IiY A.sOCIcArIE PRESS.

Salt Lake. July 23.-A sharp earthquake
shock was felt in Ogden at z :4o o'clock
this morning. No serious damage is re.
ported.

ABOUT THE TREASURE STATE
is Non Compos Mentis.

SI'FIA. T TO TIIE INTER MO'UNTAIN.
Missoula. July 23.-George F. Boliy was

yesterday declared insane and ordered sent
to Warm Springs. He was arrested near
Ovaro, Tuesday. where he was disturbing
the peace, by Under Sheriff Watson and
Deputy Sterling.

She Gets a Divorce. 'I
SI'ECIAIL TO T11E INTEl MOL'•TAIN.

llavre, July 23.-Mrs. Lizzie J. Ma
Nallay has secured a divorce from John 7.
lie has been in Alaska three years and,
although twice reported dead, is said to
be alive.

To Hear Anti-Saloonites.
RI'EitrAI. TO TIlE INTER IMOt'NTAIN.

Helena, July 23.-A meeting of the minl
isters of Helena is to be held in the study
of Rev. \V. \V. Love tomorrow morning to
hear Rev. Thomas II. Reed of Boston oq
the work of the American Anti- Salcon
league.

Little Babe Is Dead.
SPECI.L T TO TIl• INTEa SIOUNTAIN.

Missoula. July 23.-lhe 7-months-old
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ranstrum, of
Eddy is dead and the remains have been
brought to Missoula.

Crider Case.
SP.ECIAI. TO 'riTe INTER MIOL''TAIN.

IHelena. July a3.-Hill Crider, who
chased his brother with a razor and
worked fancywork on his skin, will be
charged with assault in the third degree.

DROWNED IN MT. HOOD CANAL
Two Women and Two Little Children

Lose Their Lives.
Seattle. July aJ.-Mrs. Ella Smith of

Homa Homma, her two little daulhtere
and Mrs. Rena Bradford of Seattle were
drowned in the Hlood canal at the foot of
Olympic mountains.

The children first got out of their depth
and their mother went to their rescue, fol-
lowed by Mrs. Bradford, who plunged
into the water and made a heroic effort to
save the drowning woman and children,

Her strength proved unequal to the task
and all four were drowned.

How's Thisl
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that caldhot 4
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. . C ENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo. O.

W, the undersigned, have known F. J,
Cheney for the last is years, and belle
him perfectly honorable In all busines
transactions and Afnanclilly able to carfy
out any oblipations made by their Arm.
WEST & TRUAX, Whoesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
WALDINOG, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toludo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internall?,

acting directly upon the blood and mucout
surfaces of the system. Price, 7Se pet
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimon,
iais free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best. .

Sweeney Funeral at Capital.
Helena, July 13.-Funeral services over

the remains of the late William J. Swee.
ney were held yesterady morning in thi
Cathedral, the body being removed from
the family home, on Dearborn avenue, at9 o'clock.


